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Director s Message
As director o f the New York State Integrated Pest Management
Program, I know what it takes to make IPM happen— good
people. Take our staff o f 2 5 talented, hard working professionals
who bring their many years o f technical training and IPM
experience to a multitude o f settings. See their smiling faces
below, captured at a recent staff meeting. They’re out in
cornfields, apple orchards, schoolyards, and greenhouses across
the state.
Good people include the many growers, school facility managers
consultants, and more who practice IPM on a daily basis.
Good people are our many Cornell faculty, academic staff, and
Cooperative Extension field staff who conduct IPM research and
extension programs. W ithout these IPM researchers, educators,
and practitioners in the field testing techniques and sharing
results, where would we be?
T h e States 19 million residents who push us to come up with
more and better pest management solutions are good people.
Environmental and public health advocates, parents, colleagues,
kids— they all want to do what’s best for the environment. They
inspire us every day to do more.
Public servants in government are good people. Our
indispensable partners at the New York State Department o f
Agriculture and Markets and Department o f Environmental
Conservation, the New York State Senate and Assembly, and the
Governors office: all are critical to our continuing success. O ur
Cornell administrators are good people, supporting the NYS
IPM Program with tremendous enthusiasm.
Good people read this report, learn about IPM successes, and
discuss the possibilities with their colleagues, friends, regulators
and legislators. T hank you for taking the time and lending us
your support.
D on Rutz, Director

Top row: Ken Wise,
Livestock and Field
Crops IPM Educator;
Curt Petzoldt, Assistant
Director and Vegetable IPM
Coordinator; Keith Waldron,
Livestock and Field Crops
IPM Coordinator; Allison
Taisey, Resource Developer;
Mary Woodsen, Science
Writer; Cheryl TenEyck,
Applications Programmer;
Juliet Carroll, Fruit IPM
Coordinator. Middle row:
Cary Couch, Ornamentals
IPM Educator; Don
Rutz, Director; Jennifer
Grant, Assistant Director
and Com m unity IPM
Coordinator; Debra Marvin,
Extension Aide; Betsy
Lamb, Ornamentals IPM
Coordinator; Jody GangloffKaufman, Com m unity IPM
Educator, (continued)

Our Partners
“The numerous services and protections
provided by the IPM program in New Yark
State benefit farmers and consumers alike. Its
common-sense approaches to pest management
are easy to implement and allow our farmers
to produce a high quality product at a lower
cost, while offering greater protections to our
environment and a wholesome product for
consumers to enjoy. Everyone wins with IP M .”
Commissioner Patrick Hooker
New York State Department o f Agriculture and Markets

“Integrated pest management is a proven
approach to preventing and managing
pest problems encountered by residents,
organizations and businesses in a way
that is more protective o f our health and
environment. D E C is a proud partner of
the NYS IPM Program as we continue to
find new ways to educate the public about
sensible, safer solutions to plant and animal pest problems in
homes, workplaces, schools, gardens and farms.”
Commissioner Pete Grannis
New York State Department o f Environmental Conservation

Front Cover: Yes, we admit it; our cover shot is a composite. But it does illustrate how
our mission of outreach and teaching tie together, whether on the farm, in the home, or
in those take-home lessons from school and community.
Middle row, continued:
Julie Dennis, Livestock and
Field Crops IPM Educator;

Abby Seaman, Vegetable
I PM Educator; John
Mishanec, Vegetable IPM
Educator; Debbie Breth,
Lake Ontario Fruit Program
Specialist. Bottom row:
Karen English, Webmaster
and G raphic Designer;
Sandy Antinelli, Accounts
Representative; Janet
Garlick, Administrator;

Michele Kaufman,
Administrative Assistant;
Paul Kozak, Apiary
Extension Associate; Lynn
Braband, Com m unity IPM
Educator; Brian Eshenaur,
Ornam entals IPM Educator.
Not pictured: Tim Weigle,
Fruit IPM Educator and
Grape Entomologist.

Highlights of 2 0 0 7 -2 0 0 8
A new spin on tried and true
Traditional extension: that’s your slide shows and field days, your
newsletters and phone calls. All good stufiF. But we like putting a

Project leaders:
K.Wise,,) Dennis,K. Waldron
Project leaders:
T. Weigle.T. Bates
Project leaders:
K. Waldron, P. Kaufman,
D. Rutz

new twist on tried-and-true. In a wired world that’s getting easier
to do, so long as your audience has internet. These days many
farmers and consultants do. It’s a big help in the “be prepared”
department. We provide colorful pest reports that hit your inbox
before the pests hit your alfalfa or field corn. Three-minute how
to videos that keep you abreast o f the changing face o f vineyard
management. Webcasts that show you— well, read on.
Bothersome flies and similar pests can cost the Northeast’s $4
billion dairy industry 15 percent or more in lost production.
Flies are becoming more resistant to pesticides— sometimes
every fly that’s sprayed survives. Cornell is the only land-grant
university in the Northeast with a veterinary entomologist. Our
webcast internet training taught
techniques to extension
educators, state veterinarians, and m ilk inspectors across the
Northeast who are on the ground with dairy farmers. They
learned the best ways to use baits, natural enemies o f flies, and
good sanitation to keep cows happy and fly-free.

IPM

P ro ject leaders:
T. Weigle, A. Muza

T h e wired world has a lot to offer. But nobody wants a faceless
extension. O ur informal coffeepot meetings, held across the Lake
Erie grape belt, are what face time is all about. Now in their 10th
year, they don’t even have an agenda. Instead, they’re driven by
what’s got growers curious or worried that week. T h e Lake Erie
Regional Grape Program team from New York and Pennsylvania
brings the coffee and donuts. Growers bring the questions.
And when a grower using a new IPM approach says, “Yeah, I
don’t know why you guys aren’t doing it”— well, that kind o f
endorsement carries a lot o f weight. In 2 0 0 7 , 3 0 4 growers and
industry reps came to 17 coffeepot meetings.

Project leaders:
J. Mishanec, C. Bomt

Pass the donuts, please:
Meetings at vineyards all
through western N Y and
Pennsylvania bring IPM
answers to hundreds of
grape growers each year,

As for connecting with new farmers— well, that’s also best
done face-to-face. W e went beyond the usual extension venues
to com munity garden programs that tie consumers to local
farmers, an elementary school baked-potato day, and a pumpkin
festival. Because some pests are really hard for organic growers
to deal with, we showed which potatoes did best in field trials
under organic regimes. And we displayed 3 0 varieties o f diseaseresistant pumpkins at the Norwich Pumpkin Festival.

Bean Counter: How productive are IPM plots? Quite, actually. This scaled-down bean picker, perfect for
research plots, makes tracking yields and pod weight easier.

At the root of soil health
Scientists don’t often have the luxury o f doing really long-term research. Typically the money
runs out after a couple o f years or so. But for 13 years, Cornell researchers have compared
how four systems— conventional, organic, IPM , and what they call IPM future— build (or
don’t) healthy soils that can lead to more pest-resistant crops. IPM future uses new products
and approaches that haven’t hit the mainstream yet.
At first the researchers looked at yields o f sweet corn, cukes, and melons as they built the soil
over time. Now they’re taking a closer look at soil health by planting snap beans as indicator
crops. Beans are sensitive to root rot, and it’s easy to diagnose in beans. Unhealthy roots are
reddish brown and kind o f scraggly. Healthy roots are thicker and pinkish-white.
Comparing the roots speaks volumes about the ecology o f the soil— about how good a
disease is at attacking crops or whether beneficial microorganisms seem to be protecting
them. Just two years into this new study, IPM future plots show the lowest degree o f disease.
Conventional plots are highest, with crops substantially more disease-prone.

Project leaders: G. Abawi, B. Gugmo, J. Ludwig, C. Petzoldt
; Help plants help themselves
P la n t activators are sort o f like “immune-boosting” substances

that help fight o ff disease. In laboratory experiments, activators
trigger genes that turn on plant defenses against disease-causing
bacteria and even increase yields. Now Cornell scientists have
taken this research out o f the lab and into the field. Their
Boosting disease-fighting genes helped this crop stay healthy and
blemish-free— but when it comes to increasing yields, nature
is still in charge. This first-ever field research provides data that
scientists can build on.

■ p t

Project leader C. Smart

Sweet and low: The size of a softball, placed low to the ground and oozing sugary bait, this spinosadladen sphere often means death to destructive onion flies.

Sugar trap snuffs out onion flies
T h e onion maggot— twice the size o f a grain o f rice— can ruin a field o f onions in a matter
o f days. In bad years a farmer could lose most o f the crop. But sprays don’t work well, since
maggots hatch in the soil and tunnel into onions from below. W hen maggots mature, they
turn into flies— onion maggot flies. T h e flies are hard to spray too, because they live mainly
in meadows or hedgerows, flying in quickly at dawn or dusk to lay their eggs. Besides, spray
rigs just scare them away.
W hat to do? Cornell researchers hung sugar-baited spheres, laced with spinosad, along the
edges o f onion fields in 2 0 0 6 and 2 0 0 7 . Spinosad is a biological pesticide, approved for
organic farmers in some formulations. T h e first year, they found that each sphere killed
about 180 flies; up to 60 percent o f flies that visited each sphere were killed.
In 2 0 0 7 the scientists went a step further to see i f the spheres would mean fewer losses, better
yields. They didn’t. W hat went wrong?
2 0 0 7 was a drought year and the spheres dried out. Researchers brought them back to the
lab. T h e spheres didn’t kill flies there, either. So the researchers recharged them with a fight
rinse and tried them again. This time, they killed up to 7 2 percent o f flies put in cages with
the spheres.
Sometimes poor results in the field lead to insights that help over the long haul. Now
scientists are exploring how to fix this trap-design problem.

Project leaders: B. Nault, J. Nyrop

Know the enemy: Skittish onion flies are hard to deal with. Tempting
them with food they like, laced with a biopesticide, holds promise in
dealing with this difficult pest.

On-Trac
Kurt Borchert inherited a headache when he inherited the jo b o f spraying his family’s 250acre orchard. Records going years back ranged “from poor to nonexistent”— scribbled on
scraps o f paper and stuffed into a notebook. W hich is why using TracApple software is such a
relief. “I just hit a button and its all there,” Borchert says.
Spray records are vital to meet environmental regulations. Fruit
buyers and processors want to know what (if anything) was
sprayed. How can you be sure you’re using less pesticide i f you
don’t keep track o f what you’re using year-to-year? Trac is set
up to crank out costs, restricted entry and pre-harvest intervals,
and earliest harvest date— as well as the report forms o f 17
Northeast fruit buyers. Trac now offers software for 15 fruit
crops. A side benefit? Trac helps farmers shift to the digital age.
New in 2 0 0 7 — a report form for EcoApple.
How does it work for growers like Borchert? In 2 0 0 7 , we
surveyed everyone we’ve sent software to. 98 percent o f our 167 respondents will keep using
Trac. 8 4 percent say it helps meet reporting requirements, 7 6 percent say it streamlines
reporting and improves accuracy. Though we thought it a long shot, 2 0 percent say it has
opened new markets to them.

Project leader: J. Carroll
Raptorellus to the rescue
Calves hassled by flies give less m ilk when they grow up. Yet a calf greenhouse is often the
hardest place on a farm to deal with flies. T iny parasitic wasps that are native New Yorkers lay
their eggs one at a time in fly pupae. W hen they hatch, they eat those wannabe flies inside
out (but leave people and cattle alone). These naturally occurring wasps do a good job o f
killing flies.
But if good could be g re a t... T h a t’s why we tested a related parasitic wasp, one that lays up
to four eggs in each fly pupa. Meaning up to four times as many wasps hatch to zap the next
generation o f flies. In our study, releasing 500 wasps per calf translated into as much as 8 4
percent fly kill and healthier, happier calves.

Project leaders: D. Rutz, K. Waldr on
Wasps you want: The calves in these well-lit, airy "calf greenhouses" can still suffer from pesky flies.
But M uscidifurax raptorellus (inset), a tiny wasp hardly bigger than a fly's eyeball, lays eggs inside fly
pupae— that in-between stage a fly goes through to become an adult. The pupae provide food and
housing both, and when the wasps hatch a couple of weeks later, they start the cycle again. Best of all,
these wasps never bother people, pets— or calves.

New bug on the block
Bed bugs have made a determined comeback during the past decade. Airports, movie
theaters, dorms— no matter how clean, no place is immune. Lately we’ve fielded bed bug
calls from all over the state. W ho got highest marks for prevention? Th e proactive director
o f a new preschool in Queens, a borough in New York City, who asked for help before she
opened its doors.
W hile no schools are known to host bed bugs, sometimes they show up in classrooms. We
helped New York City schools develop protocols and outreach materials to raise parents’
awareness and lessen their fears; and gave a well-received workshop for teachers and union
reps in city schools.

Project leaders: J. Ganglof f Knufmnnn,
A. Talsey, M. Woodsen, C. Pichler
Teach your children well
Because children are the funnel for what future generations value, we
took IPM to school. Magnifying glasses, sweep nets, cup cutters— kids
can use them just like the pros do. W hen you’re counting grubs or
dandelions in a ballpark or back by the fence, then deciding what, if
anything, to do about them— suddenly being a research scientist or
athletic field consultant starts looking pretty cool. After four classes, 4thgraders’ grasp o f insect and weed biology jumped 18 points. 5th graders
went from 88 percent to 9 4 percent.
In another project, we partnered with experts from Ag in the Classroom
to create a 34-lesson curriculum that teaches life sciences through
agriculture and IPM . Students and teachers like lessons that feed off
their natural curiosity, and ours built in the math and language skills
teachers must pack into each week— while following New York State
standards. The take-home lesson? A new generation will grasp the value
o f least-toxic ways to deal with pests and the natural world.

Project leaders: J. Grant, L. Braband, D. Marvin, C. Klass, J. Gruttadaurio,
S. Reich, C. Coen, P. Dewey, V. Lalli

Naughty or nice? This
fat green cecropia moth
caterpillar feeds on maple
leaves. But soon it will
turn into a striking, cherry
on-chocolate moth with a
wingspan wider than your
outstretched hand. These
kids ponder when an insect
is considered a pest.

It's a wrap: W hat pest is it?
/Vhat damage does it cause?
/Vhich IPM tactics would you
ecommend? These junior
PM technicians wrap up
i series of IPM workshops
jy reporting back to their
dassmates.

Roll out your rig: This state-ofthe-art overseeder can replace
herbicides in many school
districts. Its slit-seeding style
ensures good contact between
small grass seeds and the
soil— promoting turf density
and crowding out weeds.

Play it safe
Football, soccer, baseball— pounding feet kill grass fast. T h e weeds that
come in afterward mean bad footing for young athletes. Schools in New
York spend up to a quarter-million dollars on herbicides each year. But
weeds can come back quickly if root causes don’t get fixed.
Well, we fixed them on an athletic field in one upstate school district—
with intensive overseeding. Then we invited groundskeepers from 16
districts to take a look. All agreed: that beat-up field looked new again.
And they saw how to keep down costs by concentrating on badly worn
sections— often less than 2 0 percent o f the field.

Project leaders: J. Grant, L. Braband, D. Marvin, J. Gruttadaurio
And more ...
Here’s what else we did for schools around the state and the nation:
Adirondack outreach: Rural N orth Country schools may get less attention than other schools.
They’re fewer and far apart— harder to get to. O ur workshops helped 15 districts develop
IP M policies and use least-toxic products.
Private schools outreach: Nearly half a million children go to New Yorks private schools. We
made contacts with dozens o f religious and independent schools at a conference in 2007 and are
developing programs for this important group.
Through the regional IPM centers and in
conjunction with the U .S. Environmental
Protection Agency, we re part o f a national
effort to bring IP M to all the nation’s
schools by 2 0 1 5 .
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Project leaders: L. Braband,
J. Gangloff-Kaufmann
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More ... gave presentations on school IPM
at Long Islands Organic Turf Trade Show
... worked with a Long Island school to
upgrade their pest management plan and
recommended them for an IPM Institute
o f North America STA R certification, and
helped a second Long Island school deal
with a tenacious cockroach problem ...
spoke with landscapers, facilities staff, pest
control companies, teachers, and librarians
in workshops around the state ... helped a
Westchester County school evaluate its pest
management program.

Meet the man: grape
specialist Andy M uza
(right), like all our award
winners, has been
promoting sound, sensible
I PM for years.

Winning combination
Each year, we present “Excellence in IPM ” awards to farmers, pest managers, educators, researchers,
regulators, and more— people who do exceptional work in IPM . M eet our 2 0 0 7 winners:
“Andys sense o f humor and down-to-earth style creates an atmosphere where growers
feel comfortable asking questions,” says a Niagara County grape grower o f Andy Muza,
Pennsylvania IPM educator. “His knowledge o f vineyard operations gives him the ability to
see things through a growers eye and help them develop IP M practices that fit with their
vineyard operations.”
“Pete has reduced the university’s annual use o f 4 0 0 gallons o f liquid pesticides in 1994 to less
than 10 gallons currently,” says a colleague at the University o f Rochester o f Pete Castranovo,
senior sanitarian. “He’s constantly looking for safer and more efficient treatments.”
“John designed something that brought IPM pest forecast models into the electronic age,
affordably,” says an IP M extension educator o f John Leggett, inventor and entrepreneur.
“He got him self up to speed on the models we’d worked out for a whole range o f pests, then
jumped right in to create the instruments and software we needed.”
“It’s a pleasure to look at a sticky card at Mischler’s and find more natural enemies than pests
on the cards,” says a beneficial insect specialist about greenhouse growers Dave Mischler
and M ark Yadon. “They’re among the first New York growers to use trap crops in their
greenhouse and open their greenhouses for grower tours.”
And then there’s B ob M ungari, director o f plant industry with New York State Department
o f Agriculture and Markets. “Bob has devoted his entire career to working quietly behind the
scenes to protect our food supply, which we Americans often take for granted,” says Patrick
Hooker, commissioner o f the New York State Department o f Agriculture and Markets. “All
New Yorkers, not just those who are part o f our great agricultural family, owe a great deal to
Bob Mungari.”
Please join us in honoring these extraordinary individuals!

NYS IPM has recognized 73 people for their exemplary work since 1996.
More good people: Jim Tette
(right), N Y S IPM's founding
director, who received his
2006-07 award at the tail
end o f '07 ... Bob Mungari
(center) always there for
IPM, getting his 07-08
award bright and early ...
and Patrick Hooker (left),
comm issioner of the New
York State Department of
Agriculture and Markets,
there to congratulate both.
G ood people, good partners,
good friends.

Perennial output overpowers weeds
Groundcovers are used en masse for their visual wallop and to
crowd out weeds— and fewer weeds mean less herbicide. Now
we’re finding that some are top performers in the tough-sites
department too. We rated 85 perennials for how well they
overpower weeds and how pleasing they look under a range o f
growing conditions. We planted our top 14 in six demo plots
scattered around the state. One— W alkers Low catmint— began
suppressing weeds three weeks after it was planted.
But you don’t have to visit our plots to see the top 14. Download
our full-color brochure at www.nysipm.cornell.edu/nursery_
ghouse/weed_supp_grcovers.asp to get the goods on which
ones will do best in your yard.

Project leaders: B. Eshenaur, E. Lamb, G. Couch
Straight to the point, with gorgeous pix: our new Weed-suppressive
Groundcovers brochure tells you which perennials are your best bet for a
weed-free yard.

Good bug, bad bug
Ask any grower— biocontrol isn’t the first thing that comes to mind when you’ve got pests in
your greenhouses. Using biocontrol requires a m ajor shift in nearly every facet o f greenhouse
management. Yet in Ontario, Canada, half o f the largest wholesalers have already made the leap.
To help greenhouse owners in New York, our growers toured six large greenhouses in
Ontario. But the tourists were all small- to medium-sized retailers, growing and selling
dozens or even hundreds o f different plants in greenhouses often filled with customers. Their
Canadian counterparts focused on a handful o f crops. W hat did both sides o f the border
have in common? Restrictions on what pesticides they can use. T h a t’s when trap plants,
banker plants, and tiny mites and wasps that feed only on pests start looking really good.
W hen the homeward-bound tour reached Mischler’s retail greenhouses near Buffalo, New
York, where Dave Mischler and Mark Yadon have used biocontrol for years, the New York
growers got it. W ith a new growing season in full swing, they’re using these new techniques
on aphids, whiteflies and fungus gnats.

Project leaders: B. Eshenaur, E. Lamb, G. Couch
This plant has it all: Yellow cards flecked with Encarsia pupae (good guys!) ready to emerge as adults.
Corncob grits mixed with tiny spider mite predators: just dust 'em on. A sachet full of thrips predators and a
small canister of whitefly parasitoids.

What's new at NEWA
Cut pests? Blame it on the weather. Plant diseases and insect
pests live or die depending on how hot, cold, wet, or dry it is.
For I 5 years, NEW A— Network for Environment and Weather
Awareness— has brought pest forecasts, via computer, from farmbased weather stations to hundreds o f fruit and vegetable farmers.
The average grower who uses NEW A saves up to $ 1 9 ,4 8 0 on
yearly spray bills and prevents up to $ 2 6 4 ,2 5 0 in crop losses.
In 2 0 0 7 , we brought NEW A to growers in eastern and northern
NY. Farmers across New York— not to mention nearby farms
in New England, Pennsylvania, and Quebec— can tap into
data from 4 5 weather stations in 21 counties. Apples, grapes,
sweet com , potatoes, tomatoes, onions: these crops and more
can benefit from fewer or more carefullv targeted sprays when
farmers keep an eye on the weather.

Project leaders: J. Gibbons,! Carroll, C.TenEyck,
CPetzoldt, T.Weigle

Eavesdropping on the weather: I low wet are the leaves? What's the
humidity, the temperature? How many growing degree days— days
with temps above 50°, temps that get insects out and about— have
accrued since spring began? This weather station tells all to a network
of hundreds of growers across New York.

Survey says ...
So— how are we doing? It’s the most important question we ask ourselves. T h a t’s why every
few years we conduct surveys to set baselines for new projects in each commodity, see what
values are holding steady, and measure the progress we’ve made. Here are highlights from our
2 0 0 7 surveys:

Trac softw are for fruit growers:
• 98% will keep using it
• 84 % found it helps meet reporting requirements
• 76 % said it streamlines reporting and improves accuracy
• 2 0 % said it opened new markets to them

Field crops and livestock:
• 85 % o f growers rotate corn, with a third rotating 50% o f their acreage each year
• 75 % o f small farms don’t use pesticides (53% o f all growers use pesticides)
• 74 % o f corn growers and 4 6 % o f alfalfa producers monitor crops for pests
• 2 8 % rely on Cooperative Extension for advice— a big jump from 9% in our 1998 survey

Christmas trees—a baseline survey:
• 90% mow to manage weeds
• 85 % scout regularly
• 6 9 % rely most on Cooperative Extension for advice on managing pests
• 40 —4 4 % use scouting and environmental conditions to decide whether to spray, and 20%
use G D D s
• O nly 20 % spray according to the calendar
Friend or foe? Correct
identification is at the heart
of IPM, and a m agnifying
loupe is often the only tool
you need. For there's no
point spraying if these bugs
aren't a bother. And how
you set up your production
system can favor natural
enemies of common
greenhouse pests.

Greenhouse growers:
• 9 7 % scout for pests
• 9 8 % remove diseased plants and 9 1 % — up 20 points from our 2 0 0 0 survey— clean their
cutting tools
• 8 0 % with employees train them in IPM
• 7 8 % rely on Cooperative Extension for pest information
• 7 5 % use pest records from previous years to predict problems; 7 5 % manage pests based on
scouting results. Both are 3 0 points higher than 2 0 0 0
• only 18% still spray for diseases according to the calendar

Vegetable Guidelines website:
• 1.7 million hits since 1999
• 7 2 % come from .com and .net addresses, indicating high use by growers, consultants,
and industry. W hen we began in 1999, 7 5 % o f hits were via .edu addresses: back then,
researchers were the main users
• 3 ,0 8 8 “distinct hosts served” per m onth— 8 9 % o f N Y ’s vegetable farms

Project leaders: J. Carroll, K. Waldron, G. Couch, E. Lamb, B. Eshenaur, C Petzoldt

2 0 0 7 Projects

Please see www.nysipm.cornell.edu/grantspgm/projects/proj07 for reports on
these projects. All projects were partially or fully funded by the New York State IPM
Program. We leveraged additional funds from outside sources.
R esea r ch a n d D ev elo pm en t

Abawi, G., Gugino, B., and Ludwig, J., Plant Pathology & Plant M icrobe Biology, Petzoldt, C., N Y S IPM
Program. Vegetable Management Systems: Soil Health Assessment and the Effect on Snap Bean Yield
and Soil Fungal Pathogen Community.
Bellinder, R., Horticulture. Integrating Weed Management Options in Strawberries.
Branham, B. and Fermanian, T., University of Illinois, Cohen, S., Environmental & Turf Services, Grant,
J., N YS IPM Program. The Pesticide Matrix Project: Developing a Data-Based Tool to Enhance
Environmentally-Responsible Pesticide Use on G o lf Courses.
Carroll, J., N YS IPM Program. Survey of Blueberry Canker and D ieback Diseases in N ew York Plantings.
Carroll, J., N YS IPM Program. Impact of the N Y S IPM Program's Trac Software for Spray Record-Keeping
and Reporting.
Carroll, J., N YS IPM Program. Impact of the N Y S IPM Program's Network for Environment and Weather
Awareness (NEW A) on Agricultural Production.
Couch, G ., Lamb, E., and Eshenaur, B., N YS IPM Program. Greenhouse IPM Advancement.
Couch, G ., Lamb, E., and Eshenaur, B., N YS IPM Program. Christmas Tree IPM Practices— Survey.
Eshenaur, B., Lamb, E., and Couch, G., N YS IPM Program. Nursery IPM Practices— Survey.
Grant, J., Carroll, J., and Marvin, D., N YS IPM Program. TracTurf: Software for Documentation of Pest
Management Practices for New York State Turfgrass.
Hansen, J. and Viands, D., Plant Breeding and Genetics, W aldron, J. K., N Y S IPM Program, Losey, J.,
Entomology, Hanchar, J., Anim al Science. Agronom ics and Econom ics of Potato Leafhopper (PLH)Resistant Alfalfa Intercropped with Perennial Forage Grass for PLH Control.
Lamb, E., Eshenaur, B., and Couch, G., N YS IPM Program. Survey of IPM Practice Adoption in N ew York
State Greenhouses.
Loeb, G., Cha D., and Roelofs, W., Entomology, Zhang, A., U SD A A R S Plant Sciences Institute. The Use
of Sem iochem icals by Tarnished Plant Bug Lygus lineolaris.
Marvin, D., Coen, C., Reich, S., and Grant, J., N YS IPM Program, Dewey, P., and Lalli, V., N Y Agriculture
in the Classroom Program. The Science of Life: Exploration Through Agriculture. IPM/Agriculture
Curriculum for Elementary School Students.
Mishanec, J., N YS IPM Program. O rganic Potato Variety Trials 2007.
Mishanec, J., N YS IPM Program, Bornt, C., Capital District Vegetable Program. Powdery M ildew Tolerant
Pumpkin Variety Trials.
Nault, B. and Nyrop, J., Entomology. Developing a Biocompatible Management Strategy for O nion
Maggot Flies.
Rossi, F., Horticulture. Development ofVelvet Bentgrass Sod as an Environmentally Com patible Turfgrass
Less Reliant on Fertilizers and Pesticides.
Rutz, D., Entomology, W aldron, J. K., N Y S IPM Program. Evaluation of Two Parasitoids in Dairy C a lf
Greenhouses.
Smart, C., Plant Pathology & Plant M icrobe Biology. Use of Plant Activators to Control Common
Diseases of Tomato.
W aldron, J. K., N Y S IPM Program. Determining the Impact of an IPM Educational Effort to Field Crop
Producers.
Walker, M., Finger Lakes Com m unity College, Lamb, E., and Eshenaur, B., N YS IPM Program. Alternative
Herbicide Trials.
W eigle, 1 , N Y S IPM Program. Development and Delivery of Alternative Management Strategies for
Eastern U S Vineyards.
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Double-dare ya': Budding
bug-ologists get their big
chance to paw through
a bucket of— uh, yeah,
maggots with Dr. Don
the Maggot Man, the I PM
Program's director.
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www.nysipm.cornell.edu
We develop sustainable ways to manage pests, helping people use methods
that minimize environmental, health, and economic risks.

